
A DEAD HON,"

The Bubjoot of a Sermon by Rev.
T. DeWitt Talmage, D. D. .

The Necessity of flraiplns Present Oppor
tunltlea for Salvation Small Faculties

Actively TJee of More Value Than':
'Great Faculties Unemployed

The Dead Ltont of the
' Present Day.

Key. T. DeWitt Talmage preached
from the text Eocles. lx., 4: "A

living1 dog Is better than a dead lion."
Following it a report of the sermon:

The Bible la the strangest, the loveli-
est, the mightiest, the weirdest, the best
of books. Written by Moses the lawyer,
Joshua the soldier, Samuel the judgo,
Ezra the builder, Job the poet. David
the shepherd, Daniel the prime minister,
Amos the herdsman, Matthew the custom-

-house officer, Luke the doctor, Paul
the scholar, John the exile; and yet a
oomplete harmony from the middle
Terse of the 117th psalm, both ways to
the oppor and lower lids, and from the
shortest passage, which Is the thirty-fift-h

verse of the eleventh chapter of
John, to the longest verse, which is the
ninth verse of the eighth chapter of
Esther, and yet not an imperfection in
all the 773,693 words of which it Is com-

posed. It not only reaches over the
past, but over the future; has in it a
ferryboat, as in second Samuel, and a
telegraphic wire, as in Job, and a rail-
road train, at in Nahura, and Introduces
us to a fou ndry man by the name of Tubal
Cain, and a shipbuilder by the name of
Noah, and an architect by the name of
Aholiab, and tolls us how many stables
Solomon had to take care of his horses,
and how much he paid for those horses.
But few things in this versatile and
comprehensive hook Interest me so much
as its apothegms, those short, terse, sen-

tentious epigrammatio sayings, of which
my text is one: "A living dog is better
than a dead Hon."

Here the Hon stands for nobility, and
the dog for meanness. You must know
that the dog mentioned in the text is
not one of our American or European or
Scottish dogs, that, in our mind, is a
synonym for the beautiful, the graceful,
the affectionate, the sagacious and the
true. The St Bernard dog is a hero,
and If you doubt it, ask tho snows of the
Alps, out of whloh he picked the ex-

hausted traveler. The shepherd dog is
a poem, and If you doubt It ask the
Highlands of Scotland. The Arctic dog
la the rescue of explorers and If yon
doubt it ask Dr. Kane's expedition.
The watch-do- g is a living protection, and
if you doubt It, ask ten thousand home-
steads overt whose safety he watched
last nlgbt. , But Solomon, the author of
my text, lived in Jerusalem. Last De-

cember I passed days and nights within
a stone't-thro- of where Solomon wrote
this text, and from what I saw of the
canines of Jerusalem by day, and heard
of them by night, I can understand the
alight appreciation my text puts upon
ihe dog of Palestine. It is lean and
anarly-an- disgusting, and afflicted with
parasites, and takes revenge on the tau- -

. man race by filling the night .with
clamor. All up and down the Bible, the
most of which was written in Palestine
or Syria, or contiguous lands, the dog is
nsed in contemptuous comparison,
flazael aald, "Is thy servant a dog that
be should do this tning?" In

the woman said,
"Even the dogs eat of the crumbs which
fa.. t'i .la1- '- stable." Paul says,
In Phillpplans, "Beware of dogs;" and
St. John, speaking of heaven, says,
"Without are dogs."

On the other hand the lion is healthy,
strong, and loud-voice- and at its roar
the forests echo and the mountains
tremble. It Is marvelous tor strength,
and when its) hide is removed the mus-

cular compactness is something wonder-
ful, and the knife of the dissector bounds
baok from the tendons. By theolrarlng
off of the forest of Palestine ad the

. ate of firearms, of whioh the lion 1

particularly afraid, they have disap-
peared from plaee where once they
ranged, but they were very bold in
olden times. They attacked an army
of Xerxes " while marching through
Macedonia. They were so numerous
that one thousand lions were (lain la
forty years In the amphitheater of
Rome. The Barbery lion, the Cape
lion, the Senegal lion, the Assyrian
Bob. make np a most absorbing and ex-

citing chapter In natural history. As
wost of the Bible waa written la regions

this creature appears la
almost all part of the Bible a a simile.

, David understood it lablt of night- -

prowling ' and as is
see from his description: "The young

, lions roar after their prey and aoek their
meat from God. The sun arlseth, they
gather themselves together, and lay
them down la their dens." And agala
ha cries out, "My tool 1 among lions."
Moses knew them and said, "Judah is
couched like a Hon." Samson ' knew
them, for he took honey from the carcass
of a slain lion. Solomon knew them

. and says, "the king's wrath 1 as the
roar of a 11cm,? and again, "the slothful
man says there is a lion la the way."
Isaiah knew them, and says, In the mil

. lennium, "the lion shall eat straw Uke
an ox." Eseklel knew them, and says,
"the third was a the face of a lion."
Paul knew them, and says, "I was de-

livered out of the mouth of the Hon."
Peter knew them and ssys, "the devil
as a roaring lion walketh about" St
John knew them, and aaya of Christ
"behold the Hon of the tribe of Judahl

Now, what does my text mean when it
put a living dog and a dead Hon ssdeby
side, and says the former 1 better thsa

' the latter? It mean that small facul-

ties actively nsed are of more value
than great faculties unemployed. How
often you see itl Some man with limited
capacity vastly useful. Ho take that
which God has given him and says:
"My mental endowment is not large and,
the world would not rate me nign for
my intelligence, and my vocabulary is
limited, and my education wasdefectlve,
but bore goes what I have for Ood and
salvation, and the making of the world
good and happy." lie 'puts In sword
here and a word, there, encouraging a
faint-hearte- d man,, give a Sorlptur
passage In oonioiaflon to com bereft
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woman, picks up a child fallen 'in the
street and help him brush oil the dust
and puts a flvi-cnn- t plooe in his hand,
tolling him not to cry, so that the boy is
singing before he Jots round the corner;
waiting on everybody that has a letter
to carry or a message to deliver; comes
into a rail-trai- n, or stago coach, or depot
or shop, with a smiling face that sets
everybody to thinking, "If that man
can, with what appears small equipment
in life, be happy, why can not I, possess
ing far more than he has, be equally
happy?" One day of that kind of doing
things may not amount to muoh, but
forty years of that no one but God
Himself can appreciate its immensity. '

There are tons of thousans of such
people Their circlo of acquaintance is
small. The man Is known over at the
store. He is clerk, or weigher, or dray-
man, and be is known among those who
sit near him cloar baok in tho church
under the gallorles, and at the forry
gates where he comes in knocking the
snow from his shoes, and threshing his
his arms around his body to revive cir-

culation on some January morning. But
if he should die there would
not be a hundred people who would
know about it He will nevor have his
name in the newspapers but once, and
that will be the announcement of his
death, if some one will pay for the in-

sertion so much a line for the two lines.
But he will come up gloriously on the
other side, and the Ood who has watched
him all through will give him a higher
seat and a better mansion and a grander
eternity than many a man who had on
earth, before his namo, the word Honor-
able, and after his name LL. D. and F.
B. S. Christ said in Luke, the sixth
chapter, that in Ileaven some who had
it hard here would laugh tbore. And I

think a laugh of delight and congratu
lation will run around the heavenly
circles when this humble one of whom I
spoke shall go up and tako the pre
cedence of many Christians who in this
world foltthomsolvos to boof nlnoty-nln-e

percent more Importance. The whisper
will go round the galleries of the upper
temple: "Can it be posslbe that
that was the weigher in our store?''

'Can it be possible that that was the car--

driver on our street?" "Can it be pos-

sible that wasthesexton of ourchurcb?"
'Can it bo possible that is the man that

boaved coal into our collar?" "I nevor
could have thought it What a reversal
of things! We woro clear ahead of him
on earth, but be is cloar ahead of us in
Hoavon. W hy, we had ten times more
brains than he had, we had a thousand
times more money than he bad, we had
social position a mile higher than he
had, we had innumerable opportunities
more than he bad, but it seems now that
he accomplished more with his one tal
ent than wo did with our ton;" while
Solomon, standing among the thronos,
overhears the whisper, and aees the
wonderment and will, with bonignant
and smile, say: "Yes; it
is as I told the world many centuries
ago better is small faculty actively used
than great talent unemployed; 'better is
a Uvlng dog than a dead lion.'"

Tbo simple fact is that tho world has
been, and the world is now, full of dead
lions. They are people of great capaci'
ty and large opportunity, doing nothing
for the Improvement of society, nothing
for the overthrow of evil, nothing for
the salvation of souls. Some of them
are monetary Hons. They have accumu
lated so many hundreds of thousanda of
dollars that yon can feol tbelr tread
when they walk through any street or
come into any circle. They can by one
financial move upset the money markot
Instead of ten per cent of their Income
whloh the Bible lays down as the proper
proportion of their contribution to the
cause of God, they do not give five per
cent, or three per oent, or two per
cent, or one-ha- lf per cent, or one--

fourth per oent That they are
Hons, no one doubts. When they
roar, Wall street State street
Lombard street and the Bourse trem
bl. In a few years they will He down
and die. They will have a great funeral,
and a long row of fine carriages, and
mightiest requiems will roll from the
organ, and polished shaft of Aberdeen
granite wlU indicate where their dust
lies, bat for all use to the world that
man might a well have never lived. As
an experiment as to bow much he can
tarry with him, put a ten-ce- piece in
the palm of hi dead hand, and five
year after open the tomb, and you will
find that he has dropped even the ten'
oent piece. A Hon! Yes, but a dead
Uonl He left all his treasures on earth,
and ha no treasure in heaven. What
shall the stone-cutte- r put upon the obe
lisk over him? I suggest let It be the
man's name, then the date of his birth,
then the date of his death, then the ap-

propriate Scripture passage, "Better is
a living dog than a dead Hon."

But I thank Ood that we are bavlng
Just bow sn outburst of splendid bene- -

loenoe that lrto increase until tne carta
1 girdled with it It U spreading with
the speed of an epidemic but with Just
the opposite effect of an epidemic Do
yon not notice bow wealthy men are
opealag tree libraries, and building
churches In their native village? Have
yon aot seen bow men of large mean,
instead of leaving great philanthropies
la their wills for disappointed heirs to
quarrel about and the orphan court to
swamp, are becoming tneir own eieou
tors and administrators? After putting
aside enough for their famlllos (for "he
that provldeth not for his own, and
especially . those of his own house- -

hold r Is ; won t than sn t Infidel")
they ar saying: "What can I do, Hot
after I am dead, but while living, and
la full possession of my faculties, to
properly direct the building of the
churches, or the hospitals, or the col
leges, or the libraries that I design for
the publlo welfare, and while yet I have
fuU capaoltfy to enjoy the satisfaction of
seeing the good accomplished? (There
arc bad fashions ana good lasmons, and,
whether good or bad, fashions are
mighty. One of the good fashions now
starting will sweep the earth the fash
Ion for wealthy men to distribute, while
yet alive, their surplus accumulation.
It Is being helped by the fact that so
many large estates have, immediately
after the testator's death, gone Into liti
gation Attorneys with largo fees are
employed on both sides, and the case
goes 'on month after , month, and Vest
'

,
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"after'year," and aftor one court deoldes,
it ascends. to anotoer court ana is ae a

cldod In the opposite direction, and then
new evidence is found, and the trials
are all repeated. The children, who at
the father's funeral seemed to have
an uncontrollable grief, after the will
Is read go into elaborate process to prove
that the father was crazy, and therefore
incompetent to make a will; and there
are men on the jury who tbinic
that the fact that the testator
gave so much of his money to the
Bible society, and tne missionary so-

ciety, or the opening of a free library is
proof positive that he was Insane, and
that he knew not what he wast signing
when he subscribed to the words: "In
the name of God, amen. I, being of'
sound mind, do make this my last will
and testament"

The torn wills, the fraudulent wills.
tho broken wlUs have rooently been
made suoh a speotaole to. angels and to
men that all over the land successful
men are calling in architects and saying
to them:

"How much would it cost for me to
build a picture-galler- y for our town?"
or, "What plans can you draw me out
for a concert haU?" or, "I am speolally
interested in 'the Incurables,' and how
large a building would accommodate
three hundred of sucb patients'" or,
"The Church of Ood has been a great
help all my llfe.and I want you to draw me
a plan for a church, commodious, beau-
tiful, well ventilated, and with plenty
of windows to let in the light; I want
you to get right at work in making out
plans of suob a building, for, though I
am well now, lite is unoertain, and re

I leave the world I want to see
something done that will be an appro-

priate acknowledgment of the goodness
of Ood to me and mine; now when can I
hear you?"

In our own city we have many ex
amples of this. What a grandeur of
beneficence has our fellow citizen, Mr.

Pratt demonstrated, building educa-

tional institutions which will put their
hands on the nineteenth century, and
the twentieth century, and all the cen-

turies! All honor to such s man! Do not
say so when he is dead, say It now. It
would be a good thing if some of the
eulogies we ohlsel on tombstones were
written on paper in time for tne philan-
thropists to read them while yet they
are alive. Less post-morte- praise, and
more ante-morte-

A poor Scotch lad oame to America at
twelve years of age and went to Pitts-
burgh. He looked around for work, and
became an engineer in a cellar, then
rose to become a telegraph messenger
boy, then rose to a position in a railroad
office, then rose to a place in a telegraph
office, then rose to be superintendent or
a railroad, then rose till he became an
iron and steel manufacturer, then rose
until he opened free libraries In
hie natlvn land, and last month a
free Ubrary in Allegheny City, and now
offers two million dollars for a
free library in Pittsburgh. The
example will be catching until the
earth is revolutionized. How majestio
such men in comparison with some I
wot of, who amass wealth and dutch it
with both hands until death begins to
feel for their heartstrings, and then
they dictate to an attorney a last will
and testament In which they spite
some daughter because abe married
agalnrt her father's wish, and ning a
few ctusts to God and suffering human-

ity, as much as to say: "I bave kept this
surplus property, through all these
severe winters, and through all these
long years, from a needy and suffering
world, and would keep it longer if I
could, but as I must give it up, Uke It
and much good may it do you I" Now
we begin to understand the text "Bet-
ter Is a living dog than a dead Hon."

Who would attempt to write the obitu
ary of tbe dead Hon of commerce, the
dead lion of law, the dead Hon of med-

icine, the dead lion of social Influence?
Vast capacity had . they, and mighty
range, and other men in their presence
were as powerless as the antelope or
heifer or giraffe when from tbe Jungle a
Numldlan Hon springs upon It prey.
But they get through with Ufe. They
He down in their magnlfioent lair. They
have made their last sharp bargain.
They bave spoken their last hard word.
They have committed their last mean
act When a tawny Inhabitant or tne
desert roll over helpless, the Hones
and whelps fill the air with shriek and
bowls, and lash themsolves into lamenta
tions, and it is a genuine grief for the
poor things. But when this dead Hon
of monstrous uselessness expires, there
Is nothing but dramatised woe, tor "Bet-
ter is a living dog thsa a dead Hon." ';

Mr text also mean that aa opporta--

nlty of the Uvlng present Is better than
a great opportunity passed. We spend
much of our time In saying: "If I only
bad.'.' We can all look back and see
some occasion where we might, have
done a great deed, or might have af
fected aa important result or we might
have dealt a stroke that would have
accomplished a vast result Through,
stupidity or lack of appreciation: of the
orials, or through procrastination, ! s
lei the shtnoe go. by. How muoh (time,

w have wasted la thinklg of what wa
I 1 ,1. l M I Y. t V . a .1 I Iff--
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Ing around that dead Hon. W can
not resuscitate It It will never open Its
eyes again. There will never be another
nrln la It saw. Dead a anv feline

terror of South Africa, through who
heart thirty year ago Gordon Cnmmla
tent the slug. Don't let us give any
more time to the dsplorlsg of the dead
past There are other opportunities re
maining. They may not be as great but
they are worth our attention. Small op--
oortunltios all around. ODOortunltlea for
tho saying of kind words and doing of
kind deed. Helplessness to be helped.
Dlsheartenedonestobeeacoursged. Lost
enes to be found. Though th present
may be Insignificant as compared with
the past "Better is a living dog thsa a
iesdHon, ;;f ' ,'. t

Ths most' useless and painful feeling
la the one of regret Repent of lost op-

portunities w must snd get pardon w
may, but regret weaken, dishearten,
tad cripple for future work.') If a sea
taptsln who onoe had ohargs of a White
Star steamer across the Atlantlo Ocean,
one foggy night runs on a rook off New-
foundland, and passengers and ship per--

isb, shall he refuse to take command ol
small boat' up the North River and

say, "I never will go on the water again
unless ! can' run one of the White
Star line?' Shall the engineer of a
lightning express, who at a station mis-

read the telegram of a train dispatcher
and wont into collision, and for that has
been put down to the work of engineer-
ing a freight train, say, VI never will
again mount an engine unless I oan run
a vestibule express?" . Take what yon
have of opportunity left' Do your best
with what remains. Your shortest win-

ter day Is worth more to you than can be
the longost day of a previous summer.
Your opportunity now, as compared
with previous opportunities, may be
small as a compared with the
lion which at Matabosa, fatally wounded
by the gun of David Livingstone, in its
death agony leaped upon the missionary
explorer, and with its laws orushed the
bone of his arm to splinters, and then
rolled over and expired, but, "better Is
a living dog than a dead Hon."

My text also means that the condition
of the most wretched man alive is better
than that of tho most favored sinners
lopartod. The chance of those laat is
gone. ; Where they are they oan not
make any earthly asset available.
After Charlemagne was dead he was set
in an ornamentod sepulcher on a golden
throne, and a crown was put on hi oold
brow, and a sooptor in his stiff hand, but
that gave him no dominion in the next
world. One of the most intensely in-

teresting things I saw last winter la
Egypt was Pharaoh of olden times, the
very Pharaoh who oppressed the Israel-
ites. . The inscriptions on his sarcopha-
gus, and the writing on his mummy band-
ages, prove beyond controversy that he
was the Pharoah of Bible times. All
the Egyptologists and the explorations
agroe that it is the old sooundrel him-
self. Visible are the very teeth with
which he gnashed against the Israelltlsh
brick makers. Tbore are the sockets of
the mnrcllosseyes with which he looked
npon the overburdened people of Ood.

There is the hair that floated in the
breeze off the Red Sea. There are the
very lips with which he commanded them
to make bricks without straws. Thou-
sand of years afterwards, when the
wrapplngsof themummy were unrolled,
old Pharaoh lifted up hi arm as if in
imploration, but his skinny bones oan
not again clutch hi shattered scepter.
He la a dead Hon. And 1 not any man
bow Uvlng, In the fact that he has op-

portunity of repentance and saltation,
better off than any of those departed
ones who by authority or possessions or
influence, were positively leonine, acd
yet wicked?

What a thing to congratulate yon on
Is your life! Why, It Is worth more than
all the gems of the universe kindled into
one precious stone. I am alive! What
does that mean? Why, It means that I
still bave all opportunity of being saved

j myself, and helping others to De savea.
Tobeallvo! Why, it moans that I have

I yot another chance to oorrect my past
mistakes, and make sure work for
heaven. Alive, are we? Come, let us
celebrate it by new resolutions, new

new consecration, and
a new career. The smallest and most
insignificant today is worth to us more
than five hundred yesterdays. Taking
advantage of the present let us get par-

don for all the past and security for all
the future. Where are our forgiven
sins? I don't know. Ood doesn't know,
either. He says, "Your sins and in-

iquities will I remember no more."
What encouragement in the text for

all Christian workers! Despair of no
one's salvation. While there Is life
there is hope. When in bngiana a
young lady as.ed for a olass In a Sunday-scho- ol

the suporlntendentsald: "Better
go out on the street and get your
own class." She brought in a ragged
and filthy boy. The superintendent

him rood apparel. In a
Infew Sundays ne aosenmu, niuiisu

quiry discovered that in a street fight
he had his decent apparel torn off. Me
was brought in snd a second time re
ipoctably clad. Aftr a few Sundays be
again disappeared, and It was found that
be was again ragged and wretched.
"Then," said the teacher, "we can do
nothing with him." But the superin-
tendent fitted him np again and started
him again. After a while the gospel
took hold of blm aad his heart
changed. lie started for tbe minis-
try and became, a foreign .mission-
ary and oa heathen grounds': lived
and translated the Scriptures and
preached, until among the- - most illus-

trious names of the ohuroh on earth
and in heaven Is the name of glorious
Robert Morrison. Oo forth and save
tbe lost, and remember however de--

raved, however ragged, and however
8 lthy and undone a child is, or a man
la, or a woman is, they are worth an
effort 1 would rather have tholr op-

portunity than any that will ever be
glvea to those who lived in magnificent
sin and splendid unrighteousness and
then wrapped their gorgeous tapestry
around them and without a prayer ex-

pired, "Better is a Uvlng dog than a
dead Hon.", -

In the great day It will be found that
the last shall be first There are la the

shops, and the hasntoof iniquitynray those who will yet be model of
holiness and preach Christ to the people,
la yonder group of young mea wha
earn here with no useful purpose there
Is on who will-ve- t Oiv for Christ and
Mrhana die for Him. , In a Dalplt Stood
a itranirornreaohlnr, and he said: "The

. last time I was lntblsohurch was fifteen

.
1 year ago, and tha circumstanoes war

Three mea hadfcome,
jTBeotingiodlstuAtheservloe.sndthey

' nad stones la their pocket which they
itimImI to hurl at tha oreaoher. One

' of the young mea referred to refused to
tan P n no aasaum arm
ln dlno-uif- c at. hla cowardice, left th

uildlmr. One of the three was hanged
for forgery. Another , is in prison con-

temned for murder. I was th third,
but ths grace of Ood saved me." My
hearer, give no one n p. ,Tb case may

' mum dasnerate. but tha grace of Ood
Uke to undertake a dead Utt I pro- -

' b th Pf'fTfGrace! Living and dying, my
theme Free Oraoel Hound It across
the continent sound it across the seas
free Grace! Spell out those words la
Bowers, lift them in arches, buUd
them in thrones, roll them in oratorios
-- Free Oraoel That will yet Edenlae
theeartband people Heaven with na
tions redeemed. Free Uraoe!

. Salvatlna t O, the Joyful sound,
' "Tla plraeure to our ears,

V A torcrrign balm for every woaat,
, A oordlal for our fears,

t Burled In sorrow and In sin
At death's 4ark door we lay,

v Bui we arlM by sraoo dlrlue, jf j
To see a heavenly say.' ,
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CAPITAL 1 100,000.00, .
!

;
1 SUBPLUS $7,000.00 1

' ' Does a General Banking Business, Receives Deposits, Buys and sells' New York
Exchange, Government Bonds, etc. Drafts Issued on all European countries.

S. S. WABNEB, President.
WM. CUSHION,

fl. 8. WARNER

S.K.LAUNDON.

B.A. aifner
Jr., Ass't Cashier.

Cri:ElECTOIlS.'50
C.W.HORR.

My carts have already been introduced into half the States
in the Union, are giving most excellent satisfaction, I manufacture hx

Btyles as shown below.
No. 1 ia one passenger Cart with a slat bottom. No. 2 is a one

Cart with a sduare body in place of slats. No. 3 is a two pa
Cart with a slat bottom. No. 4 is a two passenger Cart witl. h

square body in place or. slats, sso. a is a iwo passenger am witu
square body with closed up back and with box four inches deep wi ii

opening on top. This is a Pole Cart. T. Doland.

R.A.HORR.

EDWARD WEST.

repaired. All work

One of the best testimonials to the value of the Estey

Organs is the fact that, notwithstanding the very inanv

Organ enterprises that have been started by ambitious em-

ployes of the Estey s, the4busincss of this original matt :

continues to grow. It is the largest reed Organ Factory

in the world and turns out a completed organ every eight

minutes each day.

WM. VISCHER SON.

Roofing

1 am to do of the bc6t of Slan

Iron and also roofs

Orders can be left n the ofliec.

J. 1!. Ohi

Having purchased tlm entire
send, I am now to furnish of the artlicet

prices: .

Sterling and Tiffin Hv Tedders,
Bakes, Buckeye an. ilitt

Steel Frame 5 d
tf-e- l

Hay !" . .nd
ii' i

i.

Manila and Hemp Twim-- , tuler
Uliver l hi.'. dale

lor Ch i(

v V

Oh'

'

at

HOHB,

nearly

different

m

Siding.

warrants
prepared Slating grades

Siding,

Enterprise

CLIFFORD, Lodi,

stock and business of G. Tow

prepared any following

0SAZSPIOH BiHDBBB JLHD MOWEB

tachments,

Repairs

Wellington,

Sixty Stoves

and

Tiger' one and two-hor- se Sul
Sulky Little Giant
Cultivator, with Hilling

and Wood Reversible
Pulleys, Milburn

Turnbul

gone..
and Stack Covers, Feed Cuttei
and Imperial Plows. ....

n Binders and Mowei

E. CHAPMAN,

Ranges on Wheel;

ije io'I"

WELLINGTON,

Oil Heater, tho ma of the ago, Jmust bo see
to be appreciated.

Do not buy u ii you have seen the Largos
Stock and Best Variety of Stoves and Ranges i
Lorain uounty, , .

.

Cultivators,

-

v .. ! i ; '

in i

1

.

;

J.W.WiIb
'W
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